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Effects of Erythroid Hyperplasia on Patterns of
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\S’itIi tIl(’ t(’CIlflic(ll (l.S’.SiSt(IllCC’ of \Tirgifli(1 B. Leniirc

P ULSE LABELIN(; of l)OflC marrow in vivo with glycine-2-C’4 has been

utilized in the ral)l)itt and in ii�an24 to assess the tiii�ing of heme �uid

gIol)in sviitliesis dti ring the crythroid niaturation 1)eriOd. The data Suggest that

tllC synthesis of the ttV() COII1I)OIkfltS of henioglobin arc inaxin�al at different

stages of maturation. \taxin�t1 globin synthesis appears to f)reCede that of

ll(’IllC. Recently, Ileller aiul his colleagues’ have used the glycine-2-C14 puls’

1ab(’ling techui ic. to study a 1)at ient \vi th refractory sideroblastic anemia afl(l

OI1C with sieklc (�Cll �tl1(’IT1i1l. TIu’v h:tve found alinorinal rates of ai)1)earance of

ra(lioactivity in P(�ri1)l�(�r�tl blood globin in both disorders, am! have concluded

that glol)in sviithesis may he defective in the earlier stages of erythroicl cell

inaturation in these cases.

The illitial 1)t1rI)�S’ of the stl,1(liCs presented lu’re was to evaluate the effects

of androgens On effective herne and globin synthesis in man. The assumption

to be teste(1 was that the hormone niight stimulate globin synthesis as an

a(ljtlnct to its polycytliemic effects. It soon became apparent that androgen

administration did indeed provoke altered patterns of appearance of radio�

activity in globin which were similar to the curves described by Heller et al.4

We considered this effect of androgen administration to be consistent with

stimulation of globin synthesis, but studies of other patients with erythroid

hvperplasia, such as individuals with polycythemia vera or virilizing Gushing’s

syndrome, also proclElcel glol)in curves which resembled both the androgen

treated cases and the cases of Ileller and his co-workers. Taken together, these

studies strongly suggest that norinoblastic erythroid hyperplasia, whatever the
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304 NATHAN AND GARDNER

cause, produces a common alteration of the globin radioactivity pattern. This

alteration is more apt to be due to changes in erythroid cell distribution than

to individual cellular synthetic capacity for globin.

MATERIALS, METHODS AND PATIENTS

Patients

The patients who were selected for this study fall into three categories. (1) Three

individuals, two of whom had anemia. received Fe59 and glycine-2-C14 before and after a

period of androgen therapy sufficient to produce a significant rise in total red cell volume.

One of these patients had no hematologic disorder lmt had developed erythrocytosis follow-

ing prolonged adminstration of testo�teoone Proprionate. She received Fe59 and glvcine-2-

C14 during the erythrocythemic phase and also following a prolonged period free of treatment
during which her total red cell volume gradually returned to norn�al. (2) Three patients

with pohcythemia vera received glycine-2-C14 before therapy with mvelosuppressive

agents. (3) One patient wth virilizing Cushing’s syndrome received Fe5#{176} and glvcine-2-

C14 before iron therapy was instituted. The normal subjects presented in this report are

Cases 3 and 4 of our previous pubIication.�

Materials and Methods

The Fe5#{176}and C14 procedures applied in these studies were similar to those pres’iotisly

(lescril)ed) with a few 113o(l:ficTltions. (1) A H(lrk coml)ustion svsteni’ was st,l)stitutecl for the

previously (lescril)ed bariun3 carbonate 1)rolttctiOn and counting technic.#{176} This nwthod was

util!zed for the data described in Figures 3 and 4. (2) A column chromatographic technic7

was adapted for separation ard assessment of the radioactivity of nonheme proteins. The
latter were dried, weighed and combusted by the flask technic. (3) A DEAE cellulose

absorption method8 was also utilized for the isolation of nonheme proteins. (4) In the first

three samples of study No. 3, globin was isolated both from the hemolvsate and from

hemoglobin which had been eluteci from a carboxvmethvl-cellulose column. The specific

activities of the two globin samples were determined and found to be substantiall the

same.

Calculations. The integral heme and globin glvcine radioactivity curves were graphically

differentiated and plotted as daily increments. The increment of radioactivity between Day

0 and Day 1 was interpreted as the effect of the contribution of radioactivity to the blood

by cells that had been synthesizing heme and/or globin in the marrow and were, at the

moment of isotope administration, at a stage of maturation such that their emergence into
the peripheral blood was to he expected 1 day following isotope administration. The same

reasoning was applied to the daily increments up to Day 5. Following Day 5 the progres-

sively sn3aller increments were believed due to emergence of cells that were not present at

the time of the initial high pulse of Feat) or glvcine-2-C’4. but which were bathed in

relatively low levels of isotope that had persisted in the marrow after the very high pulse

had been dissipated. The theoretical considerations regarding the validity of this approach

to marrow heme and globin synthesis have been previously discussed.3

RESULTS

Normal Individuals (Fig. 1)

The globin glycine curve attained its maximum increment on the fifth day

when cells that were pronormoblasts at the time of isotope administration

emerged. A linear decline of the globin glycine specific activity curve was

observed between the fifth and the first day as the rate of globin synthesis

declined with cell maturation. The bell-shaped hemin-C14 and Fe59 curves

reflect the probability that heme synthesis occurred at a rather low rate during
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Fig. 1.-integral and daily increment of specific activities of heme glvcine, globin

glycine and hemoglobin iron following intravenous glvcine-2-C’4 and Fe59 trans-

ferrin administration to two normal subjects.

the pronormoblastic phase, increased to a maximum rate during approximately

the middle of erythroid maturation, and then declined during the later stages

of maturation.

Androgen-induced Polycythemia

Figure 2 shows the results of the first such study. This figure is divided in

half with the left part showing the data before androgen therapy and the right

part showing the same data during an androgen-induced stimulation of eryth-

ropoiesis. Before androgen therapy, this patient had a red cell volume of 1855

cc. and an hematocrit of 44 per cent. The shapes of the heme and globin curves

were quite normal, although the incremental globin curve in this patient did

not decline at a rate as rapidly from the fifth day to the first day, as was

previously noted in normal individuals. Following androgen administration

when the hematocrit was 56 per cent and the total red cell volume 2462

cc., it was noted that the maximum increment of globin glycine specific activity

occurred on the first day rather than on the fifth day, and that an actual

plateau of the globin glycine-C’4 increment was observed from the first to the

fifth day. The hemin curves were not altered. Figure 3 shows data from

another patient whose initial hetnatocrit was 35 per cent and red cell volume

1100 cc. This patient’s initial study was entirely normal, but during androgen

therapy with a hematocrit of 46 per cent and a total red cell volume of 1780 cc.,

a major increment of globin glycine-C’4 specific activity was observed on the
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Fig. 2.-Integral and daily increment of specific activities of hetne glvcine,

globin glvci ne and hen3oglobin iron follo�ving intravenous glvcine-2-C � 4 and Fe5#{176}

transferrin administration to a feinale �vith no beinatologic abnornialities before

and during an androgen induced ervthrocvtosis. During androgen administration

the increment of globin glvcine specific activity is as high on the first day as it

is on the fifth day. Before androgen administration the first day increment is

lower than that of the fifth day.

first day. The shapes of the hemin curves were again unaltered. The third

patient (Fig. 4) was an individual with myeloid metaplasia and mvelofibrosis.

The study performed prior to androgen administration was accomplished

when the patient had a hematocrit of 35 and a red cell volume of 1550 cc. A

shortened apparent maturation time was observed in that the major Ci” and

Fe5�’ increments were completed in the heme and globin glycine curves by the

third day. During androgen therapy when the hematocrit had risen to 43 per

cent and the red cell volume to 2100 cc., the maximum increment of globin

glycine specific activity was observed to occur on the first day.

Thus, following an androgen-induced polycythemia, the incorporation of C14-

labeled glycine into marrow erythroid cell globin is altered such that incre-

ments of glohin glycine radioactivity do not decline following the pronormo-

blast phase, but either remain constant throughout maturation or may even

rise to the reticulocyte stage. The timing of heme synthesis appears little, if at

all, altered.

Polycyt hernia Vera

Figure 5 shows data collected from three patients with polycythemia vera.

Figure 5a represents data collected in a patient with mild poh’cvthemia vera
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Fig. 3.-Integral and daily increment of specific activities of lieine gvlcimme,
glohin gl�’cine and hemoglobin iron following intra�’enous glvcine-2-C’4 and Fe�”

tramisferrin administration to a female with mnikl normochromic anemia of unknown

cause. During androgen administration the highest increment of globin glvcine

specific acti�’it�’ is observed on tile first day.
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whose heinatocrit was only 51 per cent l)ut whose red cell volume was 2000 cc.

or 56 cc. per liter of total body water (normal, 45-53 cc. per liter). The glohin

glycinc curve was abnormal in that a major increment occurred on the first

day. The patient whose data is represented in Figure 5b had a hematocrit of

72 1xr cent. A measurement of total red cell volume was not performed. A

striking alteration of the globin curve was noted with a maximum increment

oil the first day. Figure 5c shows the data accumulated from another patient

with polvcvthcmnia vera and a hematocrit of 67. Once again a maximum incre-

ment of globin glvcine specific activity was observed on the first day.

(:ii.s’Ii ing’s St,ndrome

Figure 6a prsmlts the data in a p�1tient with virilizing Gushing’s syndrome,

a hematocrit of 55 and a total red cell volume of 2454 cc. (58 cc. per liter total

body water) whose maximum increment of globin glycine specific activity

occurred on the first day.

Statistical Considerations

The slopes of the incremental globin glycine curves of the patients were

compared to those of the controls by the method of least squares. The pre-

treatment androgen curves did not differ significantly from the normal controls
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Fig. 4.-Integral and daily increment of specific activities of heme glycine,

globin glycine and hemoglobin iron following intravenous glycine-2-C14 and Fe59

transferrin administration to a patient with anemia due to myelofibrosis and myeloid
metaplasia. Even before androgen therapy the bulk of the isotope is discharged
into the blood by the third day. During androgen therapy, the hemin glycine and
Fe59 curves are shifted to the left and the maximal globin glycine specific activity

is observed on the first day.

Fig. 5.-Heme and globin glycine specific activities following intravenous glycine-

2�C14 administration to three patients with polycythemia vera. The first (BB)
is not unusual except that the incremental globin glycine specific curve is shifted
to the left with a high increment on the first day. The second and third cases
(HG and TD) show markedly elevated first day globin glycine increments.
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CUSHING’S SYNDROME

Fig. 6.-Heme and globin glycine and hemoglobin iron specific activities following
intravenous glycine-2-C14 and Fe5#{176}transferrin administration to a patient (GW)

with virilizing Cushing’s syndrome. The increment of globin glvcine specific

activity is highest on the first day.

(p = 0.5-0.7), whereas androgen treatment altered the slopes both from the

normal control and pretr’atmnent slopes (p = 0.1-0.05). The slopes of the

globin incremental curves in the patiemits with polycythemia vera and Gushing’s

syndrome had large variances but differed from those of the controls (p =

0.2-0.01). These statistical studies are presented only as partial confirmation of

the changes in the globin curves. The treatment of the incremental curves as

straight line functions is a very rough estimate.

Thus, in all of the conditions which we have studied in which normoblastic

ervthropoiesis is enhanced, the major alteration from normal following glycine-

2-C’4 administration is a change in the rate of appearance of glycine into

peripheral blood glol)m. The shapes of the C14 and Fe5#{176}hemin curves, al-
though occasionally shifted somewhat to the left, are not otherwise signifi-

cantiv affected.

DiscusSIoN

Although the purpose of these studies was to examine an anabolic effect of

androgens On globin synthesis in man, it is clear that the presence or absence
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310 NATHAN AND GARDNER

of such an effect could not be determined from inspection of the data. It is also

apparent that in the presence of normoblastic hyperplasia of any cause, the

patterns of peripheral blood globin radioactivity curves become perturbed in a

stereotyped manner. The globin incremental curve, rather than declining from

the fifth day to the first day, may rise from the fifth day to the first so that the

maximum increment of radioactivity is usually observed on the first day. Sev-

eral possible explanations for this phenomenon may 1)e considered: ( 1 ) Con-

tamination of isolated globin I)y nonincorporated glycine has been ruled out by

the procedures employed. Dialysis of the hemolysates amid the dilution of

hemolysate which occurs during globin isolation does not permit such con-

tamination to be significant. ( 2 ) Small amounts of nonglobin proteins, such as

enzymes or globin fragments, might be relatively heavily labeled and copre-

cipitate with the globin isolated by the acid-acetone method.’ This artifact has

been ruled out by the finding that the specific activity of globin isolated from

chromatographically purified hemolysates is nearly the same as that isolated

from nonchromatographed hemolysates. Secondly, the first day nonheme pro-

teins isolated by differential absorption on DEAE cellulose or chromatography

Oil carboxymethyl cellulose do not maintain high enough specific activities to

affect the total globin specific activity measured on these days. (3) The data

may reflect deficient glohin synthesis in the early phases of erythroid mnatura-

tion, as suggested by Heller and his colleagues in their cases of sideroblastic

and sickle cell anemia.4 But such an explanation neglects the large increment

of specific activity on the first day, and the fact that the total area under the

globin curve from the first to the fifth day is at least equal to normal in all of

these cases of erythroid hyperplasia. The same reasoning militates against the

interpretation for which we have I)een searching-stimulation of globin syn-

thesis. According to the data presented here, globin synthesis, if stimulated out

of proportion to heme, must enjoy this benefit only in the later stages of

maturation. Such an event is most unlikely on the basis of our current theories

of the mode of action of steroid hormones.’”� On the contrary, one would

expect a prompt effect early in maturation, when globin synthesis is maximal.

It seems to us that a more plausible explanation of the observed phenomena

may be found from consideration of the proliferative rather than the cellular

biosynthetic events in the marrow. The heme and globin specific activity

curves, which follow Fe5m and glycine-2-C’4 administration to normal man,

must reflect not only the biosynthetic capacities of the various types of eryth-

roid cells, but their relative numbers as well. If heme and globin synthesis are

dyssynchronous during erythroid cell maturation, the shapes of globin and

heme radioactivity curves in peripheral blood will necessarily be affected by

the proportions of precursor cells of varying maturity in the marrow. The

evidence for such dyssynchrony is very suggestive but is not proved. Borsook13

tends to discount such evidence mainly on the basis of studies of rabbit

reticulocytes which appear to incorporate glycine into hemin and globin at

similar rates. Allen’4 admits of the possibility of dyssynchrony, but warns of

the possible artifacts that may confuse analysis of the isotope data. Harris15 has

concluded that the available evidence supports dyssynchron�. The most satis-
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factomy evidence for dyssynchrony has been gathered by London and St.

Cloud,1”7 who developed technics designed to separate the widely heteroge-

nous erythroid marrow population of the rabbit into immature and mature

groups. These studies clearly demonstrated marked predominance of glohin

synthesis in the early phases of maturation and equal rates of synthesis of

heme and globin from midmaturation to emergence. Our previous work3’12

suggests that in man globin synthesis predominates in the early phases, that

the relative rates are equal in mnidmaturation, and that globin synthesis may

persist during maturation beyond the virtual completion of heme synthesis. In

two experiments in which blood rich in human reticulocytes and normoblasts

was incubated with glycinc-2-C,’4 the ratios of heme to globin specific activity

were 0.7 and 0.8, respectively.15 We must therefore conclude that marrow

heterogeneity affords a serious stumbling block to assessment of relative rates

of heme and globin synthesis by the technics utilized in this report. Further-

more, as emphasized by Necheles and his co-workers,19 such technics only

measure net effective synthesis. Cells with markedly different synthetic rates

may be lost in the marrow before they emerge in the peripheral I)lood.

The present data may 1)e analyzed in the light of the al)ove considerations.

It is well established that most patients with polycythemia vera have bone

marrow iron deficiency.2 It is also clear that patiemits �vith acute androgen-

induced erythrocythemia produce a hypochromic red cell.2’ Careful measure-

ments of sequential changes in MCV during androgen-induced erythrocy-

themnia have not been made, but it would appear that the drug, when rapidly

effective, may cause erythroid proliferation to exceed its supply of iron. The

deficiency of iron stimulates increased numbers of cell divisions22 and the

predominant “rightward” shift of erythroid elements that is ol)served in the

marrows of patients with polycythemia vera. A shift of the marrow population

to the “right” may lead to accumulation in the marrow of an abnormally large

population of cells with an expected emergence time of 1 day following isotope

administration. Heme synthesis is virtually completed in these cells, hut globin

synthesis persists. The addition of these cells to the unlabeled peripheral blood

would necessarily cause a large incremnent in globin specific activity with a

much less pronounced increment in heme specific activity. In such circum-

stances it would i)e impossible to distinguish the effects of cellularity of

the marrow from individual cell biosynthetic activity.

SUMMARY

The rate of appearance of C’4 in the heme and globin of peripheral blood

following intravenous administration of glycine-2-G14 has been measured in

normnals and in p�ttients with androgen-induced erythrocytosis, polycythemia

vera (iron deficiency) and virilizing Gushing’s disease with polycythemia. In

all these cases of accelerated ervthropoiesis a common alteration of the globin

specific activity curve was observed. Hemne specific activity curves were not

affected.

The changes in the globin specific activity curves are best explained by

consideration of the marrow erythroid cellularity during erythrocytosis.
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SuMNIABJ0 IN INTERLINGUA

Esseva mesurate le rapiditate del apparition de C14 in le hem e le globina de

sanguine peripheric post le administration intravenose de glycina-2-C’4 in

subjectos normal e in patientes con erythrocytosis inducite per androgenos,

con polycythemia ver (carentia de ferro), e con virilisante morho de Gushing

con polycythemia. In omne iste casos de acceleration del erythropoiese, un

alteration commun del curva de activitate globina-specific esseva observate.

Le curvas de activitate hemo-specific non esseva afficite.

Le alterationes in Ic curvas de activitate globino-specific se explica le mnelio

a base de un consideration del cellularitate erythroide medullar durarite

erythrocytosis.
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